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Dear Quilters:

Are there really only four rveeks of summer left?!

The board has been busy coordinating the completion of our raffle quilt (only borders left to go!)
as well as our upcoming calendar. With some meetings still undecided as yet, look for our '95-'96 calendar in
our next Quarter Inch Press. In the meantime, here are a felv things to prepare for:

Next Month, September 73:

Our kaditional Getting To Knorv You Shorv And Tell meeting will move to October, so that we may eqjoy
landscape quilter Jo Diggs' lecture in September. Jo kicks offour fifteenth year with beautifirl horizon desigrs
incorporating subtle use ofcolor, hand-dyed fabrics, and the palettes ofyour favorite landscapes. Although the
designs translate well to a variety of sizes, the workshop (Sept. 30) focuses on landscape majesty in miniature.
This is a hand-piecing and design rvorkshop and is appropriate for all levels ofexpertise. You can expect to
finish your piecework that day. (Contact Deborah Feirur for more information or to sign up.)

To more respecffirlly accommodate our speaker, we rvill do only an abbreviated Show and Tell at that meeting.
For September, please bring only those items you knorv you won't still have in October. Also, please hold your
mystery quilts until October, so Diana can see the flrll impact of the fruits of her labor.

ll[embership:

As of norv, lve have about 125 paid members. We are not actively advertising, but we are open to up to 150
members. Margaret Russell is out of the country for the month of August; call Deborah Feinn with membership
questions. Ifyou knorv of someone who wants to join, now's the time.

One of our brand nerv members, Megan Knight, will be assisting Margaret with the membership list. Welcome
aboard, Megan - and thanks!
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Newsletter:

This transition issue introduces our new newsletter editor - Diarme Flammia. Along with Diamre come some

changes we hope will facilitate newsletter mailings. First, we will be printing a fi,rll list of the membership on
mailing labels each month. These will be affi.xed to the newsletter. Whenyou arrive, pick up your labeled
newsletter. All unclaimed newsletters lvill then be ready for stamps and.mailing. Second, for newsletter items,
mail them to Dianne. Anything quilt related and benefitting our members will be included, space permitting.
Deadlines will be the Monday, nine days preceding our meetings.

Refreshments:

The September goodies rvill be provided by the board. Look for sign-up sheets for October and November at the
September meeting. $r'ggestions or ideas for refreshments can be directed to Joyce Galvin. Helping hands are

also in"ited to call.

RafJle Quilt Update:

Tickets and pictures are available through Joyce Galvin. Remember: she who sells the most tickets (as

measured by dollars turned in) wins a free workshop. (Contest is open to members only.) Anyone interested in
quilting the borders, please contact Deborah Feinn.

Quilt Show Update:

Because we're planning to publish a show guide this year, our assistance will be essential to make it work. In
September, pick up the forms you need to identify and describe your entries. Tum these in to Maddie Hayes as

early as possible as we lvill need to format the brochure before it goes to print in October.

Charity Quilts:

On July 25, Maddie and I had the pleasure of visiting Bernadette Smorawski at work in the Neonatal Intensive
Care Unit of Mass. General Hospital. We took 46 baby quilts rvith us, to the delight of the nurse manager. It
rvas a hearhvarming experience to see how the opilts were being used, covering the isolettes of babies so small
they still needed a darkened environnent to help them grow. ln our gift were three sets of duplicate quilts rvhich
were especially appreciated for hvins.

Thank you to everyone who contributed!

Looking Ahead:

Some great ideas have been fonvarded for itchy fingers projects and in-house workshops, but we would love to
have more. Does anyone have ideas or patterns for clever Chrisbnas ornaments? We're especially interested in
items that can be made by hand.

Jot down your suggestions and turn them in at the membership table in September.
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Tonight:

We put some p€rspective on the upcoming year with Jo Diggs and her beautiful quilted landscapes. Jo

travels to us from Portlan{ Maine to share vistas of hand applique some of us only dream of. For a special

treat, Jo will retrace her journey to our favorite meeting place on Saturday, Sept. 30 to share the secrets of
her work in an all-day workshop, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. See Janice Bye for details and to sign up.

NextMonth:

On Wednesday, Octob€r I l, we will hold our traditional season opening meeting, Show and Tell. Everyone
is encouraged to bring a quilt or two (or more) to share. Please remernber to bring your mystery quilt from
last year - Dana hasn't had a chance to see them!

Refreshments:

Thank you to the Board for supplying tonight's goodies. Joyce Galvin will have sign-up sheds tonight for
upcoming months. Please bring two dozen of your favorite - or easiest to manage - goodies to share for the
month you sign up for. Store bought is fine; home baked is always appreciated. If you sign up for October,
write your own nanre here
at this time. Thanks!

since we don't have an advance list to give you

Membership:

We have 14 active slots still open and at least 6 brand new memb€rs! Thanlrto everyone who renswed
promptly. With so much paperrvork out of the way, we are hoping for a little more fun and less confusion
tonight. See Margaret Russsell for me,rnbership.
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Quilt Show News:

Brochure - This will be an NPQ first. Please help by completing your entry forms and returning thern to
Maddie Hayes, Ruby Broume, or Deboratr Feinn at or before the October meeting.

Advertising - We have a list of potential advertisers, but we don't want to overlook anyone. If you know of
a merchant or teacher whom you feel quilters would want to know about, tell us who they are and how to
reach them. Members are invitd to advertise a well!

Work Crew - Starting tonight, look for a sign-up sheet for the various aspects of the show. The show is our
big event, and to make it a success, we need as many volunteers as w€ can get. Experience is not required;
only a few free hours and a desire to spend that time helping with the show. If you would like to help but
aren't sure how, just ask. We promise not to put you in over your head.

Raffle Quilt - Anyone who hasn't already taken some, chance packets will be made up for you. Chances are

$1 each or 6 for $5. The raffle quilt is our single largest mon€y maker. We hope that each guild mernber
will be able to sell their packets without difficulty. Joyce Galvin is coordinating ticket sales. Call her with
questions or to deliver funds. Remernber: The mernber with the most rnoney collected from chances wins a
free NPQ-sponsorod workshop !

Newsletter:

Iteins of interest will be publishd space penniuing, if submitted to Dianne Flammia in writing on or before
the Monday nine days prior to our meetings. Call Danne for any questions.

Fat Quarter Raffle:

The theme for October is Halloween fabrics.

How the fat quarter raIlle works: Each month, for each quali&rng fat quarter you donate to the pot, you
receive one chance to win approximately 2 yards worth of fat quarters. To qualify, the fabrics must be:

- a fat quarter (18" x22");no irregular cuts or cutouts
- 100% cotton, quilting quality (no sheers)
- theme oriented.

We arurounce the upcoming theme each month and try to put it in the newslett€r. If you miss the meeting
and we don't have it in the newsletter, contact Patty Barbo (the dark-hairod one, 617-944-4L04), or
Midge D'Entremont (the blond-haired one, 617-944-3518).

It's A Boy!:

Congratulations to Ellen and Michael Terry on the birth of Nathan Michael in August.



September 1995
Block of the Month - North Parish Quilters

Airplanes
Block size: 8" x 8" finished

Fabrics:
Unbleached Muslin
l(DVo Cotton Print

Pirces to Cut:
A
B
B reverse
C
D
E
E reverse
F
G
H
H reverse

Print
Muslin
Muslin
Print
Print
Muslin
Muslin
Print
Muslin
Muslin
Muslin

Note:
There are three templates used
in this pattern rvhich are to be
cut using both the right and
wrong side of the template.

Refer to diagram for placement

Assembly instructions:

x Alrvays press your sezrms after each step.

1. [-ay out your pieces - refer to diagram for placement.

2. Seu, F to G and set aside.

3. Sew pieces into rows as follou's:

Rowl:B-A-Breverse

Row 2: C

Row3:E-D-Ereverse

Row4:H-F/G-Hreverse

4. Sew rows together.

5. Proof finished block - it should measure 8.5' x 8.5' including your seam allowance.
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Loose Ends:

The Rcyal Stars quilt top that resulted from last fall's block challenge will be raffled offto NPQ members

only at tur Octob€" mecting. If you missed seeing the quilt and/or would like to purchase a ticket, contact

Deborah Feinn.

Are you the type who loves a gmd mystery? How about designing one? A mystery quilt, that is. We would

like io start afive-part mystery quilt in January. If you would like the dubious honor of driving us all silly

for a few months, contact Deborah Feinn.

A challenge is in the works; stay tuned fon details.

And frnally, Sue Walsh of Susie Kate's nrns a mystery sale every Wednesday at her shop. She doesn't know

before she opens what she's going to have on sale, but if you're thinking of dropping in, Wednesday can't

hurt.

Board of Officers, I 99 5 - I 996:

President

Vice President

Treasurer

Newsletter Editor

Block-Of-Month Coord.

Re&eshment Coord.

Quilt Show Chairs

Monthly Raflle

Hospitality

Memberstrip Coord.

Munbership List

Fat Quarter Raffle

Deborah Feinn

Maddie Hayes

Janice Bye

Dianne Flammia

DeborahNowell

Joyce Galvin

Maddie Hayes

Ruby Browne

Karen McCluskey

Mary Ann Moore

Margaret Russell

Megan Knight

Patty Barbo
Midge D'Entrqnont



North Parish Quilters Calendar 1995-/,996:

&ptember lj Jo Diggs, hand-appliqued miniature landscapes

&ptember 30 Jo Diggs, full-day wor*shop

October I I Show and Tell (our traditional opening meeting)

October 14 Finishing up; open workshop at church

November I In-house worlshop featuring fabric steirciling

November l,0, 1l NPQ l4th Annual Quilt Show

December 13 Holiday Tea

January I0 Show and Tell of lJnEinished Qbjects

January28 Superbowl Sundayatthechurch

February l4 Annual auction for charity; Nominations for next year's NPQ board

March 13 Helen Weinmm, trunk show

March 16 In-house teachers, all-day wortshops

April l0
April 13

May I
May _ Bus trip or mystery ride

June 12 Pot Luck Dinner; finishing up lmse ends

North Parish euilters
P.O. Box 5il
NOfth Reerli" o \tr A nr o- '



October 1995
Block of the Month - North Parish Quilters

Jack o Lantern
Block size: 8" x 8" finished

Fabrics:

Unbleached Muslin
Background

lNTo Cotton Prints:
Orange - pumpkin
Green - leaf
Brorvn - stem
Black - eyes, nose, mouth

Pieces to Cut:
Background 8.5" x 8.5"

Note:
Templates have been included
for a stem, leaf and face but
pleaue feel free to use your
imagination and create an
original face of your o!vn.

Templates do not include seam allowmces.

Assembly instructions:

1. Plea;e use a blind stitch method of applique for your Jack o L,anterns.
A reminder - the templates included with this pattern do not include seam allowances

?. Proof finished block - it should measure 8.5" x 8.5' including your seam allorvance.
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Tonight, Oaober 11:

We enjoy our traditional season opening Show & Tell. With a whole suflrmer and so many new
members, this promises to be s dazzlsll If you're having trouble deciding on a description of your
piece for the Quilt Show Entry Fornr, this will be the perfect opporhrnity to get help.

Nert Month, Nwember 8:

We will finalize details for our l4th Annual Quilt Show and then have some fun: Deborah Nowell
will presant a mini hands-on fabric stenciling workshop. G,.rild mernbers who wish to participate
should bring the following:

Must bring - pencil and paper to write down procedure in detail (no handouts
will be grven);

6" squares of IAU/o cotton fabrics in assorted bold Amish colors;
2 per person.

Nice to have - small, hard, non-bendable work surface (8" or 10" square will do nicely);
i.e., pressed cardboard, Formica, plexiglass
your own stencil brush if you own one. It will be used with black oil
paint.

Rmtember: the meeting hall wiW fu open Saurday, Oaobq llfiom 9:00 to 1:00 fn anyone
wishing to ase it tofinish up prujectsfu the Quilt Shott'.

A Nde of Thanhs:

A BIG thank you goes out to Jo Diggs for her excellent workshop presentation on Saturday,
September 30. She was generous with her knowledge, fabric, and praise. All ofthe fbedback I've
received has been of the utmost appreciation of Jo and her work.



My personal thanks to all who attended the workshop. One of the nicest things about being
president is the feedback I get from our get teachers about our guild. We do have a knack for
making teachers feel appreciated; they are always pleased with the reception they receive, and tell
me so.

Jo Dggs was especially impressed with our guild. She shared her delight with me at the close of
the workshop. I just wanted you all to lnow.

More Thunhs:

. . . goes to the great crew who attended the board meeting on October 5. A baker's dozen got a
lot done.

. . . goes to Donna McTague, whose offer to bind the rafle quilt was inspirational. The quilt is
done!

Calendar ltpdate:

Go back to these dates on your NPQ Calendar of Events in September's newsletter - we've filled
in the blanks:

April l0 - Doreen C. Burbanlq lecture on Fantasy Flowers
April 13 - Doreen C. Burbanlg workshop on Scrap Quilts
May E - Barbara Barber, trunk strow

Fal Quarter Ralfle:

The theme for November's fat quarter raffle is fall fabrics.

Refreshmcnts:

Sign-up sheets will be posted at the kitchen counter where goodies are served. November
refreshment providers are: Frances Duffany, Sharon MacPhee, Sue Strauctr, Anne Collins,
Jeanne Hansorg Susan Fitzgerald, Gertie Couture, Jackie Gowell, fvlargie Corbett, and
Ellen Terry. Thanks in advance!

Quilt Show Nen's:

Complete your quilt show entry forms and return them to Maddie Hayes tonight. If you missed
the meeting and are reading this, wanting to put something in the show, call Maddie or
Deborah Feinn.

Someone with a truck is needed to pick up the quilt racks from Diane Fay's house in Haverhill
and deliver them to the church for the show. At least two people who can handle the long boards
are needed. (More will make the job go quicker). Contact Maddie or Deborah F. if you can help.

r



Raffle Quilt Tichas:

Tickers for our rafle quilt will be glven out tonight to anyone who hasn't already taken some.
Please return stubs and money to Joyce Galvin (at the November meeting if possible) and feel
free to contact her if you need more.

Flon'er Ptns:

Just a reminder: Deboralr Nowell will be collecting pins at the November meeting. This is a pure
profit project, and depending on our members, could be a real BIG money maker at the quilt
show. For you new members, please contact Deborah Nowell or Deborah Feinn for instructions.

Membenhip:

Mernbership is now closed at 150 members. Any new names witl be on next year's list. If you're
a new member and haven't rweived your membership pin or green membership card, please see
Margaret Russell. Reminder: Newslefiers no\ry have names on them. Please pick ttrem up at the
meetings. See Margaret for Fabric Place discount cards available this rnonth

Outside Our krderc:

Oct. 14 & 15 Rising Star euilters Guild euilt Show
Belmont lfigh School,2ll Concord Avenue, Belmont. MA
Saturday l0 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday l l a.m. to 5 p.m.
Contact: Wendy Mayerson (617) 322-9089

' Oct. 14 & 15 Cheshire Quilters' Guild Quilt Show
Keene Rec. Center,3l2 Washington St., Keene, NH
l0 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Oct. 14 Quilt Auction
Daniel Hand High School,302 Green Hill Rd., Madison CT
Preview 12p.m. to I p.m.; Auction I p.m. to 3 p.m.
Contact: J. Siccama (203) 469-8489

Oct.28 &29 Cocheco Quilters Guild "Threads of Time,, euilt Show
Dover ffigh School, Durham Rd. (Rte. l0g), Dover, NH
Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday l0a.m. to 4 p.m.
Contact: Linda Clark (603) 868-Z5tz



November 1995
Block of the Month - North Parish euilters

W edding Ring
Block size: 10" x 10" finished

Fabrics:

Unbleached Muslin
Blue Prints of lAOTo Cotton

Pieces to Cut:

A 16 Print 16 Muslin

B 4Print 5Muslin

Templates incl ude seam allowances.

Note: Press seams after each step!

Assembly instructions:

1. Join all "A" Prints to "A" Muslins.

2. [-ay out all pieces to match diagram above. Refer often to diagram.

3. Serv blocks together to create rows.

4. Serv rows together staggering seam allolvances.

5. Compare your finished block to the diagram to be cerlain of proper placement.

Proof finishi'.l block - it should measure 10.5" x 10.5" inclucling your seam allowance.
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Tonight:

Get the latest update on our Quilt Show this weekend and then enjoy an evening of stencil fun
with Deborah Nowell. The stencil design is our December Block of the Month, so even if you
don't have stencil supplies at home, you'll still have an opportunity to participate.

Next Month, December 13:

Get ready for our annual holiday tea. Bring your tea cup and your fat quarters for the Yankee
Swap (if you want to participate). Also, be sure to bring a pencil or pen for a little fun.

Quilt Show Nans:

The groundwork is laid, we're just about ready to roll!

Thank you to everyone who turned in quilt registration forms in time to make the show brochure.
If you didn't make the brochure, but you did finish your quilt, don't despair. Bring your entry and

form to the church on Friday, November l0 before 10 a.m. and we'll get your quilt in.

Raffle Tickets:

If you aren't turning your stubs and money in to Joyce Galvin tonight, please try to do so by
Friday evening, if at all possible. Ticket stubs and money will be accepted up until raffle time
(4:00 p.m. Saturday). Please return all unsold tickets ASAP.

Door Prizes:

Door prizes will be awarded Friday evening. To be eligible, you must be a guild member and fulfil
at least one the following criteria:

- have sold your raffle tickets and turned stubs and money in to Joyce;
- be signed up to work one shift at the show;



- have a quilt in the show.

It doesn't take much to be eligible - dozens of people already are. Any and all help is appreciated.

The door prizes are:

- one free machine quilting by Arlene Edelstein;
- one hardcover book from Joy Mainemer of JJ's;
- one membership to the Lowell Quilt Museum;
- either issues of ArtlQuilt Magazine or a subscription.

Fat Ouarter Raffle:

Bring a fat quarter for this raffle; winner take all!

Best of Show:

We will be judging all entries for Best of Show. It will be done by secret ballot. Each person may

vote once for their favorite item in the show. All visitors may vote. Prizes will be awarded at

3:00 p.m. on Saturday.

I'st Place - $50 gift certificate to one of our vendors
2'nd Place - $30 gift certificate to one of our vendors
3'rd Place - $20 gift certificate to one of our vendors

And may the best article win!!!!

Fat Quarter RaJfle:

The theme for December's fat quarter raffle is winter holidav fabrics.

Membership:

Please correct the spelling for Susanne Sullivan.

Mary Jane Morrin's phone number should be: (508) 777-3353.

Please add to your list our newest member, Judith Hughes. Her address is 23 Warren Street,
Arlingtoq MA02174. Phone: (617) 646-7906.

A Note of Thanks:

A very BIG thanks to Deborah Nowell for tonight's stencil fun, and for the outstanding job she

did with the layout of our show brochure!! The book was "put to bed" on October 3l.



Congratulations:

. . .go to Barbara Cade who had a quilt accepted for A Quilter's Gathering at Westford last week!

Bit and Pieces:

Leah Allman presented a talk on the history of quilting, followed by a trunk show for the
Sisterhood at Temple Beth El in Swampscott on October 24.

Look for the first installment of our mystery quilt in December.

Fabric Place discount cards are available. Please pick yours up at tonight's meeting.

North Paish Quilt*'s Calendar:

November 8 In-house workshop - fabric stenciling
November 10, I I North Parish Quilter's l4th Annual Quitt Show
December 13

January I0
January 28
Febntary I1
March I i
March I6
April l0
April 13
May 8
May -June 12

Holiday Tea
Show and Tell of Unfinished Projects
Superbowl Sunday - Opor quilting at church
NPQ charity auction, board nominations
Helen Weinmaq trunk show
In-house teachers, all-day workshops
Doreen Burbank - Fantasy Flowers lecture
Doreen Burbank - Scrap Quilt workshop
Barbara Barber, trunk show
Bus trip or mystery ride
Pot Luck Dinner; finishing loose ends



December 1995
Block of the Month - North Parish Quilters

Amish Houses
Block size: 3.5" x 3.5" finished

Fabrics:
Assorted Amish colors of
l0o7o Cottons

Pieces to Cut:
(1) 6" x 6" Square per house

Equipment
Template
Masking tape
Black oil stick paint
1/8" stock cardboard (stifF;
Freezer Paper
Stencil Brush

Template includes seam allorvance.

W
ffiffiffi

Instructions:

1. Secure fabric to board with masking tape.

?. Secure stencil over fabric with masking tape.

3. Apply paint using a light circular motion to all openings in stencil.

4. Remove stencil & wipe clean after each use.

5. Remove fabric, let dry, iron to set paint.

6. DO NOT trim block - the winner will trim blocks to a4'square.

Prcrcf your finished block - it should measure 6" x 6".
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Tonight:
With the fluoy of Quilt Show activity and one near-fatal food feast behind us, sit back, relax,

and share some low-key fun at our Holiday Tea.

Next Montlt, Jonuary I0:
As you realrange your sewing space to accommodate your Christmas acquisitions, be sure to

put those UFO's (UnFinished Objects) aside for our first meeting of 1996 - A show and tell of
UFO's. (Be sure to start thinking about what you might want to part with at February's silent
auction).

ReJleciions of our I4th Annual Quilt Slrnv:
Nicely done! It was an artistic and financial success, and most importantly, more than 25% of

our membership voluntcered, mostly for multiple shifts. Thanks to Maddie and the Multitudes for
one fine show!

Maddie and I extend a very special note of appreciation to Leah Allman, Helen Eisenhaure,
June Sheridan and The Crew, including husbands and sons (!) who hung the show.

Anrl the winners are. . .
Our Best of Show contest proved one not-too-sulprising thing: it was hard to pick one item of

the 105 as the besl. Over a third of the entries received votes. (The most frequently overheard
comment at the show: "How do I chose ONE - they're all so beautiful!!") The winners by number
of tabulated votes:

3rd place: Jay Carlsotrfor Reef Rose Star
2nd place: Janet Gaev,skyfor Jen's Flowers
Ist place: Barbara Cadefor her Christmas Poinsettiq

The rafile quilt was won by Sayda Mallette of Chelmsford, MA. Sayda is our own Patty Barbo's
niece.

Congratulations all! ! !
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Board Meeting:
All current and those potential' '-interested-in-becoming-board members are invited to a

meeting at Deborah Feinn's on Y : day, January 3 at 7:30 p'm'

Bits and Pieces:
If there's a question about whether or not our monthly meetings will be held due to bad

weather, please contact Deborah Feinn or Deborah Nowell'

North Pgrkh, Quilter's Calendar:

a:

' JamurY I0
! :' : January 28

I;ebnnry 14
March l3
March 16

APril l0
APril l3
May 8
Mny *
Jwrc 12

Show and Tell of UnFinished Projects

Superbowl Sunday - Open quilting at church

NPQ charity auction; board nominations

Helen Weinman, trunk show

In-house teachers, all-day workshops

Doreen Burbank - Fantasy Flowers lecture

Doreen Burbank - Scrap Quilt workshop

Barbara Barber, trunk show

Bus trip or mystery ride
Pot Luck Dinner; finishing loose ends

NORTII Pr\RISII QUILTEITS
PO. Box 6ll

NOIITII READING, IUA 0186'l



January 1996
Block of the Month - North Parish Quilters

Snowflakes
Block size: 6" x 6" finished

Fabrics:
Background fabric supplied.

White on white IOOVo Cotton
for snowflakcs.

Pioces to Cut:
( 1) 5" x 5" Circlc pcr snowflakc

kluipment:
Circle tcmplatc
Wedgc templatc

Note:
A dry run using paper should bc
tricd bcforc folding cutting your

a_l
#a

v
+1

Instructions:

1. Using the 5" circle template on your rvhitc on rvhite fabric, mark & cut 1 circle.

2. With right sidcs together, fold thc circle o[ fabric in half & press lightly.

3. Folcl thc hall'circle into thirds by tunring onc folcl cdgc on top & onc fold cdgc on back
until thc 3 scctions arc equal and rnatch the wedgc tcmplatc, press lightly.
X*IT $ VERY IMPqRTANT THAT ALL SDCTIONS ARE THE EXACT SAME SIZE.

4. Using very sharp scissors, cut out your snowflake. Please test on papcr first.
Although I have provided an cxample ol'a possiblc cutting, please create an original.

5. Opcn your snorvflalic & press flat. Bastc carefully to background fabric @o Nor ruRN
ITNDER Raw EDGE) & applique using a buttonhole or blanket stitch at snowflake's
edge.

6. Rcmove basting stitches and press lightly.
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Proof your finished block - it should measure 6.5" x 6.5"
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THE | 95- ' 96 I{YSTERY QUILT

This yearrs Mystery Quilt will be a 2 fabric quilt measuring 48f' x 60r'. This
neasurenent includes an inner and outer border. The fabrics will be identified
as I'ACCENT'i and TTBACKGROUNDTT.

Ybu will need to purchase:

t t/2 yards ACCENT
2 3/ 8 yards BACKGR0IIND

1/2 yard BINDING (Pattern suggests using background fabric for binding)
3 yards BACKING

Be daringl Because this quilt is using only 2 fabtics have fun with color and
prints. Mix plaids, crazy fun prints, geonetrics; florals or checks together.
The background doesnrt need to be muslin, solid or anything that reads as solid
even though that would work. I do not however recommenti directional as the
blocks will be turned in construction.

New instructions will be submitted along with the newsletter until Apri1.
Instructions equal approximately 2 hours of work monthly. May will be catch-up
nonth and hopefully we can all show-off our nehr beautiful quilts at the June
meeting

Cutting instructions:

ACCENT 1. Cut (8) 3 7/8,\ strips:.....fron these strips cut
(80) 3 7 /8tt squares /

2. Cut ONLY (48) of the 3 7/3{ squares in half diagonally. m
3. Cut (5) 2'r strips ...J.from these strips cut ,H

(96) 2r' squares.

BACKGROIIND L. CUT (9) 3 l/2" strips .from these strips cut
(100) 3 L/2tt squares.

2. Cut (6) 2 3/g', 'strips,.....fron these strips cut
(96) 2 3/8" squares.

3. Cut (96) 2 3/8u squares in half diagonally.
4. Cut (3) 3 7/g't strips .fron these strips cut

(3?) 3 7/8'r squares.

December is a busy month...hopefully perhaps after the holiday nany of you
can find the time and do what r know r like to do best....hit that quilt
phqp and naybe get some fabric for the mystery quilt

Any questions...I'd be glad to help.

Mary Ann Moore
(s08) 683-s028



The Quarter Inch Pre^ss

Ifyou need us:

hesifut
Vice Presidert
Treesurer
Membership
Nes'sleuer
Blocl of the Mon6
Refresbrents

January, 1996

Deborrh Feiur
Meddie Hayes
Jrnioe Bye
Marguel Russell
DirnneFhmmir
Debomh Nowell
Jo1'ce Gehin

(617)944-4664
(6r7) 4386r6e
(617) 944-3037
(6171665-s424
(508) 4754259
(508) 68646s0
(508) 475-848r

TONIGHT \\ 
\ (

Weather permitting-, ve will share the fun of UPo's ,{, \'r.r
all those projects that have fallen by the wayside. And ',r1r/ti''
remember, unylhi.,g you truly never nant to see again can i,rY/t\)-/.f
be put aside for next month's meeting... , /,..) . 

t

(\."
NEXT I.{ONTH 

- 
FEBRUARY L4 V .\.,

Join uE ror a sweethearL of a silent auction. Please j'
price those items you feel would best be sold outright. , (
For items to be bid uponr Ir€ will ask you to complete a \'
brief description of the item when you bring it in.

F'AT OUARTER RAFFLE
February theme is plaids.

WEATHER ALERT
If the North Reading Schools are closed for snow on

a regular NPG meeting day, our meeting is automatically
cancel led .

If the January meeting is cancelled it wiLl not be
rescheduled.

If there is a question whether or not tre will be
meeting, call Dr:borah Feinn cr Dek'orah l'IoveLI af ter 4PM
orr the meeting day. Our message machines will be pro-
grammed to give out information. Expect a message if
a meeting is cancelled.

LOOKING PORWARD
Decisions need to be made concerning the future of

North Parish Quilters. We need a nev governing boardr rl€u
ideas for speakers, and input regarding upcoming activities.

If you are interested in a board position (or know
someone who is) please caLl Deborah Feinn.

DRIVE SAFELY,EVERYONE! ! !



Nmth Paish Quilter's &lendar:
Jaruary, I0
Joruary'28
Februar7, 14
March l3
March l6
April l0
April 13
May s
May'-
June 12

Show and Tellof Unfinished projects
Superbowl $mday - Opsn quilting at church
NPQ charity aucrion; board nominations
Helen Weinma4 trunk show
In-house teachers, all-day workshops
Doreen Burbank - Fsntasy Flowers lecture
Doreen Burbank - Scrap Quilt workshop
Barbara Barber, trunk show
Bus trip or mystery ride
Pot Luck Dinner; finishing toose ends

VOLI'NTEER NEEDED
The guild voted for keeping pa::ish Hall open for

superbowl :rurrr..u1 r - uirutsf y 28. A volrrriJeer is needeci toget the key and hold it, open from LZI3O to 5:00pM.
Please call Deborah Feinn if you are r,itting to do this.A decision will be made by Mondayr ,January 22, as to
whether the HalI will be open or not..

If you are planning to attend, be sure to call Deborah
Feinn after Januarv 22 to find out if the event will be
happening.

? uE f,{r': tJoTE :

Ct;ur:.i:: ls
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F ebruary 1996
Block of the Month - North Parish Quilters

T eardrops
Block sizez 4" x 4" finished

Fabrics:
1007o Prewashed Cotton

Unbleached Muslin
"Antique [-<xrk" Print

Fieces to Cut:
(2) 2.5" \2.5" ol'each f abric

Note:
Simple old feshioned elegance
rvill be created rvhen rve pin up
these blocks next month. As
rvinter snorv & cold keeps some
of ollr members at bay, I
encourage .vou to matrie more
thcu: one block and increase
vour chances of w'inning.

Instructions:

1. Cut tr.r,o 2.5" souares out of muslin and trvo 2.5" squares out of anv "antioue look"
l(X)97, cotton pnnt.

2. Putting right sides together, seu,muslin sqwre to print sqtrare & repeat lor second set.

3. Press seam tou'ards the print.

4. Putting right sides together s,ith muslin square lacing print square, place a pin in the
center of the ollset pressed seam and serv.

5. Press seam to\\'ards one side.

I'rooJ' your Jinished block - it should measure 4.5" .v 4.5"

To creatc the teudrop pattcrn, the llnished bltxliri are meant to be sct on
the point *'ith a muslin block alternating betrvccn the pieced blmks.

\\!\r.\\\/tt//////\\\\\r,\\///////tt\\\\\\\\/////////\\\\\\\\/////////
\\\\'r\\\
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JANUARY 1996

. 
MYSTERY QUILT

This month construction beginsl

Yout11 need the:

(96) 2'? accent squares and
(192) background triangles,

I}JSTRUCTIONS:

Stitch two of the background triangles to the sides of a
2rr accent square as shown.

\I
\

Make 96 of these units.

tlappy sewing!



Signature Block for Deborah Feinn

As you know, Deborah will be completing her years as president of NPQ, and we'd like her to
remember us with a block that we can make and sign for her to make an NPQ memories quilt. I

have designed a very simple house block. Here are the instructions. lf you have any questions,
please call me (617-944-3037). Please complete these blocks and return them to me by the end
of April. Thanks.

Janice Bye
326 Franklin St.

Reading , MA 01867

You need 3 fabrics - unbleached muslin for the background and door, and
any other 2 fabrics (A & B)for the roof and walls.

Step 1:

Cut 2112"x5112" -cut1 -fabricA: roof
2112' x2112" - cut2 - fabric B : walls of house
2" square - cut2 - muslin : the corners above the roof
1 1t2" x2112" - cut 1 - muslin : door

Step 2:

Place the 2 muslin squares on the top corners of the roof. Stitch across the
diagonals . You can trim the inside triangle before pressing the corners.

Step 3:

Sew the door in between the 2 walls. Use Ya" seams for this and the rest of the block.

Step 4:

Sew the roof onto the walls. Press the square. You can now sign the door.
You can further decorate the house if you want.

Step 5:

Give the block to Janice. Thank you.



The Quarter Inch Pre,ss

February 1996
Ifyou need us:

Prcsident Dcborah Feinn
Vicc Prosidcnl Nl:rrldie Hayes
Treasurcr Janir-'.c Ilye
Membership N{argarct Russell
Ncwsletter Dianuo Flammia
Block of lhe Mon& Deborah Nowell
Refreshments Joyce Galvin

(6t7) 944-4664
(617) 438-686e
(617) 944-3037
(617) 66s-s424
(508) 47s-425e
(s08) 686-46s0
(508) 47s-8481

Tonight:
Tonight, we will have out Show and Tell of UFO's which was snowed out last month. We

will also have our charity auction. The money raised will go to the Quilt Museum and, if enough
is collected, toward a library pass to the museum.

Next month, March 13:
In March we will be having Helen Weinman from Heartbeat Quilts (down on the Cape) for a

trunk show. Join us for the fun of seeing some new ideas in very entertaining show.
On Saturday, March I6, we will be holding our in-house, half-day workshops. We will vote at

tonight's meeting for the final four classes, based on a show of hands as to which will be best
attended. Currently up for the possibilities are:

Foundation Paper - Mariner's Compass
3-D Applique f,'lowers

Quilt Finishing - binding and labeling
Country motif wall hanging
Foundation Paper Techniques
Hand Applique Techniques

Helen Eisenhaure
Barbara Cade
I)onna McTague
Brenda Lane
Deborah Nowell
Barbara Cade

We can orly offer four wcrkshops. We r,r.ill hord them 9 A.M. io i2 iioon, and again at
1 P.M. to 4 P.M. If you are interested in attending a workshop and are unable to attend tonight's
meeting, call Janice Bye to register. She will know which sessions will be running. Cost is
$10.00 per NPQ member. Open seats will be offered to non-members for $15.00 per class.

April Workshop:
Doreen Burbank will be presenting a scrap quilt workshop on Saturday, April 13, here at the

church. The workshop is limited to 20 people. It will be an all-day af;Fair, approximately
9 A.M. to 4 P.M. The cost will be $25.00 per person for any NPQ member. If we open it up to
outsiders, it will be $30.00 per person for them.

The procedure to sign up is: $5.00 deposit (or full payment) to Janice Bye upon sign-up.
Sign-up will be limited to NPQ members until the March meeting. If you have a friend from
another guild interested in taking Doreen Burbank's workshop, have Janice put them on a waiting
list. We can let you know by the day after the March meeting if they will be able to attend.



Bits and Pieces:
We received the following note from the recovering Karen McCluskey: "I can't thank you

enough for the beautiful flowers. They not only cheered my room up but my spirits as well.
Thank you all for the numerous phone calls, cards, and children's artwork. They certainly
brighten my day."

Mary O'Leary's son and his wife made her a grandmother (second time for Mary) with the
birth of Matthew Christopher on January 8. Billerica won't be too far to go to deliver his quilt.
That is, when Mary finishes working on the quilt for her first grandchild who is now 16 months
old...

In memoriam:
We are all deeply saddened by the passing of Mary Melanson on January 27. The guild sent

flowers for her to enjoy in early January. A contribution to the hospice agency of the family's
choice will be made by NPQ in her memory.

Old is New:
As we go to prr:ss, several board positions fbr next year rerrra:,n unfilled. This time, however,

new volunteers will have the benefit of knowing who will be at the helm of their guild: Janice Bye
has volunteered for President; Deborah Nowell will be her Vice Presideni. Megan Knight is
taking over the Membership chair. Several people have expressed interest in the Treasurer's
positiorq and I am now deferring consideration to Janice and Deborah so they may feel
comfortable with the board with whom they will be working. I want to thank'Cveryone who has
expressed an interest in becoming part of the board. A broad base of support has made my years
as President quite enjoyable. I am sure Janice and Deborah will appreciate the same interest.

North Parish Quilter's Calendar:

February 14
March 13
March 16
April 10
April 13
May I
May -June 12

NPQ charity auction; board nominations
Helen Weinman, trunk show
In-house teachers, all-day workshops

.Doreen Burbank - Fantasy Flowers lectuie.
Doreen Burbank - Scrap Quilt*workshop
Barbara Barber, trunk show
Bus trip or mystery ride
Pot Luck f)inner: finishino loose endq
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March 1996
Block of the Month - North Parish Quilters

Paper Pieced Cats
Block sizet 4" x 4" finished

Fabrics:
Prewashed I 00Vo Cotton.s

Unbleached Musl in Background
Small Print For Cat Body
Black For Collar

General Information:

1. Trace the pattern and transfer all
markings. The transferred block
will measure 4" x 4' and does not
include seam allowance.

2. The side o[ the paper rvith numbers
the wrong side of the block, all
sewing is done on this side.

3. Remember that labrics which are on
an edge of the blcck should extend
beyond the 4" paper pattem b.rr n
generous l[4" as fte transferred block
does not include seam allowance.

Placement of fabrics:
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Background fabric: Cat Fabric: Black Fabric:
#1, #8, #9 & #2, #3, #4, #6 & #5
upper partol#7 lorverpartoftrT

Instructions:

t. Cut a piece cll- [abric larger than #1, allowing lcrr a generous seam allowance. Place fabric,
wrong side to paper under sectir:n marked #1.

2. Cut a generous piece o[ labric lor shape fl, place under section marked fl. and flip over, right.
sides tclgether, onte piece #1.

3. Be cer[ain that you have amplc seam allorvance hanging over the sewing line (hold up to a
Iight if necessary;.

4. Using a short stitch, sew the seam line betrveen #1 and fl,. Flip the block over and trim only
the excess labric along the stitched line to a scant 1/4". Open and press.

5. Continue this same me0rtrd working in numerical order.
Pleixie note that, section #r/ shours a double // mark. This denotes that a seam has been servn
before section seven is attached to the rest of the block.

6. Trim completed blorck allowing tor a generous 1/4'se.em allowance.

Proof your finished block - it should measure 4.5" x 4.5"



TH E PRES/DENT'S C H ALLEN G E

This year's challenge poses the theoretical question: lS LIFE REALLY ALL
BLACK AND WHITE? The answer, of course, is no. Our task is to make a black and

white quilt, using as many black and white fabrics as desirable, but with only one

additional sold color as accent

The inspiration for this concept comes from a challenge of the same kind by the
East Cobb Quilter's Guild (Georgia), and seen in the July, 1993 issue of Traditional
Quilter magazine, pages 12, 32-34, & 53-56. Our directions are as follow:

COLOR REQUIREMENTS:
- Use as many black and white fabri6s as you choose.

- Solid black and/or solid white may be used, but only in conjunction with other
black and white fabrics.

- One other solid color fabric must be used.
- Back and border may be any fabric used in the front of the piece.

SIZE REQUIREMENTS
- The piece may take any shape you choose, not to exceed 160" in

circumference.
- Rectangular pieces may not be longer than 40" on any one side.
- Clothing is acceptable if, when laid flat, it meets the size restrictions. (lf , for

example, a vest lying on a table measures 20" across and 23" long, this is within limits.)

MISCELLANEOUS
- Any type of hand or machine piecing and/or applique is acceptable.
- Piece must consist of three layers and be hand or machine quilted.
, Embellishments may be used as accents. Colors must be those used in the

piece; no new color may be introduced
- Finished pieces will be displayed at the June, 1996 NPQ meeting Prizes will be

awarded based on viewer popularity.
- Only NPQ members of record as of 111196 will be eligible to win prizes.

Contact Deborah Feinn with any questions regarding this contest, (617)944-4664.



CONSTRUCTION:

Take all (96)
as shown.

FEBRUARY 1996

MYSTERY QUILT

units completed in January and attach a1 i (96) accent t riangl es

Next, take above unit
You will have (4) 3r,'

Make (48).

Questions?

(,

l=

lO d-/
and sew the them t)xi sra', background
background squares in reserve.

Make (96) of these units.
Unit = 5t" square.

I{ake (48) .

Moore .685-9028

square as shown:

. . . CaI1 Mary Ann
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The Quarter Inch Pre^s,s

March 1996
Ifyou need us:

Itesident Deborah lernn
Vice President Maddie Hayes
'l'reasruer Janice llye
Membership Margaret Russell
Newsletter Dianne Flammia
Rlock of the Month Deborah Nowell
Refreshments Joyce Galyin

(617) e44-4664
(617) 4386869
(617) 944-3037
(617) 665-s424
(508) 475-4259
(s08) 686-4650
(508) 475-848r

Tonight:
Join us in welcoming Helen Weinman fiom Heartbeat Quilts, with a delightful trunk show of

new and old ideas to share.
Please be sure to sign up tbr our in-house workshops if you haven't already. You will need

advance prep work information for all workshops. Be sure you have what you need so you'll be
prepared to make the most of Saturday. As we go to press, we have openings in Brenda's
country motif mantle piece workshop, Barbara's 3-D applique flowers, and Deborah's foundation
paper piecing classes, Helen Eisenhaure's fbundation paper Mariner's Compass class is filled.

Nqt Month, April 10:
Get ready for some fun with Doreen Burbank's Fantasy Flowers lecture. Doreen is a strong

believer in "sew no curves". These flowers are a testament to her ingenuity and creativity, The
beauty of the designs will delight you; in the right fabrics these flowers can be as breathtaking as

real ones. Some are quite challenging, but one thing's for sure: no one will tell it to you like
Doreen.

On Saturday, April 13, join us lbr some more fun with Doreen and her scrap quilt workshop.
But then, maybe you don't have any scraps you'd like to use up... lf you do, see Janice Bye.
Seats not reserved by guild members by tonight will be otlbred to non-members immediately.

Bit und Pieces:
Thirty-eight of us braved the elements to attend last month's meeting. Although the auction

was unremiukable in what it took in ($68,50), obviously a tbw people did some major cleaning
and donated very generously to the cause. Thanks to all.

One nice surprise of the evening was the collection of 96 tbur-square blocks in the BOM
raffie, won by Janet Gaewsky. That simple little block was so popular we will do a second raffle
of the same tonight.

Another big hit of the evening was Janice Bye's Lemon Poppy Seed Bread:

I pkg. lemon cake mrx
I pkg lemon pudding mix (3 oz.)
Juice of one fiesh lemon

3 eggs

7z cup oil
I cup water
3 tbls.poppy seeds

Directions: Mix all ingredients together. Pour into two greased and floured (Pam spray will
work) loaf pans. Bake at 350 degrees for 45 minutes. Cool long enough to remove from pans



(ust a few minutes).
Claze with l/4 cup sug,u mixed with enough lemon juice to make the glaze pourable, Garnish

with almonds, if desired.
Alternative combinations: l) White cake mi:rq pistachio pudding; glaze with almond flavoring;

(2) Chocolate cake with chocolate_Ol1$fr.*"_Tth 
*orange 

juice. 
-

We welcome our new member, Anne Decubellis. Please add her to your mailing list:
3e Garneld Avenue, woburrl #_tlitl I.l !.lrl 3rj;o_or

Plans for the proposed guild bus trip are coming together. On May 18, we will be going by
luxury coach (witfuegrcom) to the Country Quilter in Hopkintoq NH and to JJ's euilt stiop in
Amherst, NH. We will leave at 8:30 a.m. and return no later than 6 p.m. How much of the bus
cost the guild subsidizes will depend upon how many members can attend. We are requesting a
$10.00 fee to secure your s€at on the bus. The cost will definitely not be any more than this. But
the bus is expensive, and we do not want to book more thiul we need without a real commitment.
See Janice Bye or Deboratr Feinn to reserve your s€at. Reservations required by furil l.

Around our lbrdst:
The New England Quilt Museum presents A woman's work, March I - April30, an

exhibition featuring twenty quilts made from blocks designed by Kaye England. Call
(508) 4524207 for hours and directions. Admissiou $4,00.

Tewksbury Pietemakers hosts their 8th Annual Show, Ouilrs in Bloom on Friday, March 29,
from 2-9 p.m. and Saturday, March 30, from l0 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Holiday Inn Grand Ballroonu
Route 133, Andover Street, Tewk$ury. Admission: $4. Door prizes, vendors, boutique.

North Parish Quilter"s Calendar:

March 16

April f0

April 13

May 8
May 18

June 12

North Parish Quilters
P.O. Box 5l I
North Reading, MA 01864
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In -house workshops, 9A-l2P,lP-4P, at the church
Board Meeting before Guild Meeting. 6:45PM -all invited
Doreen Burbank, Fantasy Flowers lecture
Doreen Burbank, Scrap Quilt Workshop, 9A-4p
Barbara BarbeC trunk show
Bus Trip to Country Quilter and J.l's; paid reserv. req'd.
6:30PM - Pot Luck Dinner, Mysteries, Challenges and Fun!



April 1996
Block of the Month - North Parish Quilters

Border
Block size, 2" x 4" finished

Fabrics:
lNTo Cottons Only

Unbleached Muslin
Green Print.

Pieces to Cut:
(2> Muslin z.fl" x 2.5O"
(4) Green 1.50" x \.fr"

Note:
If you would prefer to paper
piece this block, a template is
included [or your convenience.
Please remember to leave the
outer seam allowance of a
generous l/4".

Figure 2.

Assembly instructions:

L Placing right sides together, (1) green square to the corner ol- a muslin square, stitch
diagonally across the green square (pleine see ligure l).

2. Trim the seam allorvance to l/4" (see ligure 2).

3. Press open the green triangle.

4. Continue until all corners pieces have been added to the piece ot-muslin (see tigure 3).

5. Placing right sides together, stitch second muslin square to pieced block & press.

Proof finished block: it should measune 2.5" x 4.5"
including your seam allowance.

,j1t".1j:.1
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MARCII 1996

MYSTERY QUILT

Three months 1eft...has anybody solved the nystery yet?

CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS:

You will end up with 64 triangles of each (accent 6 background).

3.) Cut (5) ?>\ttbackground strips (3,<,,x 44,,).

CONSTRUCTIONS:

1.) Cut (32) accentJ 7/811 squares in half
2.) Cut (32) background 3 7/}rt squares in

4.) Add the

Questions ?????
Mary Ann l4oore
(s0B) 683-9028

1- -.1
diagonal lv. l, ' I
half didgonally. -'

1.) Sew accent triangle to background traingle.

trl Make (6ri) 3r,' blocks

2.) Sew 3%" blocks in pairs as shown.

NIZ Make 32 units.

3.) Sew pairs in strips as follows:
(2) strips with (7) pairs

(2) strips with Da].rs

314" background squares to ends of strips with (7J pairs.



The Quarter Inch Pre,s,s

If you ueed rc:
hcsident
Vice Presideut
Treasurer
Me,rrbership
Ncwsletter

Deborah Feinn
Maddie Hryes
Janice Bye
Margaret Russell
Dianne Flammia

(617) 944-4664
(617) 438{86e
(6t7r 944-3037
(617) 6s-s424
(508) 475-4259
(s08) 686-46s0
(s08) 47s-8481

April 1996

Block of lhe Month Deborah Nowell
Refreshments Joyce Gahin

Tonight
Join us in welcoming popular New Hampshire quilt artist, speaker and teacher,

Doreen Burbank. A firm believer of the "Sew no curves" school of piecework, Doreen's
exquisite pieced flowers can rival mother nature in their shading and design. After
sharing some of the magic of her Fantasy Flowers, Doreen will lead a workshop
(Saturday, April '13) in a more frivolous pursuit: the ever popular scrap quilt. Workshop
seats are available; members or non-members may contact Janice Bye for registration
and supply list.

Next Month - May 8
We will welcome Rhode lsland quilter Barbara Barber as our guest speaker.

Barbara will be returning with more of her breathtaking quilts of many styles, possibly
including broderie perse. You will not want to miss her new trunk show!

Bits and Pieces
Our anticipated bus trip to New Hampshire is in jeopardy of not happening. With

only 17 members signed up, the board has indicated it is not in the best interests of the
entire guild to defray costs of the transportation. Interested parties may contact
Deborah Feinn for details. ln the event of cancellation, all deposits will be refunded.

NPQ purchased a brick ($100.) to help retire the mortgage on the Quilt Museum.
A further donation to the general fund is being considered.

Fat Quarter Theme for May: flower prints,

On the Horizon
The following NPQ board positions are looking for loving takers for the coming

year: Refreshment Coordinator, Membership Coordinator, Quilt Show Chairperson, and
Hospitality Coordinator. These positions can easily be buddied up, making them more
fun and less demanding.

We could also use a Treasurer. We are computerized in Quicken, and we need
someone within reasonable proximity to Janice Bye who is detail oriented and attends
NPQ meetings regularly.

Remember: we are all volunteers. NpQ can only do what its members are willing
to do. This is YOUR quild.



Around Our Borders
Now through April 30 - New England Quilt Museum presents "A Woman's Work"

an exhibition featuring twenty quilts made from blocks designed by Kaye

England, and artifacts from her collection. Tue. thru Sat., 1OAM - 4PM.

April 18, 7PM - Merrimack Valley Quilters Guild hosts speaker Libby Lehman,

Topic: Creative Color in Quilts. $5.00 guest fee. Holy Angels Church
Hall, approx. 1 ,3 mi. north of l-495 Exit 51B on Rte. 125 (go straight at
"NH 121 Atkinson" sign), Plaistow, NH.

April 26, 12N - 7PM, April27,1OAM - 4PM - Crosstown Quilters' Show, "Pieceful
Pursuits," Braintree Armory, Union St., East (Exit 17 off Rt. 3), Braintree.

Admission $3,00. Vendors' Mall.
April2T , gAM - sPM - Seabreeze Quilters Quilt Show, "Quilts in Bloom,"

Congregational Church, Rte. 150, Kensington, NH. Admission $4.00,

$3.00 seniors. Contact Jean DeVito (603) 778-0820.
May 4 - Hannah Dustin Quilters'Guild Annual Quilt Show, Saint Stanislaus Hall,

Pine Hill Rd,, Nashua, NH (Exit 6 off EverettTpk.) SASE: Lisa Sapienza,
5 Carlson Circle, Nashua, NH 03062.

May 10, 1oAm - gPM, May 11, 10 AM - 4PM - Quilter's Connection 19th Annual
Show, First Parish Unitarian Universalist Church, 630 Mass Ave., at Rt. 60

in Arlington Center. Admission $4.00, $3.00 students age 6 through high

school. Contact Diane Tetrault, (617) 239-1117.

NPQ Calendar
April 13 -

MayS-

May 18? -
June 12 -

9A - 4P. All day workshop with Doreen Burbank; Scrap Quilts.
Pre-registration and prep required.
Speaker: Barbara Barber.
Membership renewal forms go out with newsletter.
Tentative; bus trip to NH quilt shops.
6:3O PM Annual Pitch-in dinner. Display of mystery quilt results.
Black and white quilt challenge contest. Major Show and Tell!!l

North Parish Quilters
P,O. Box 511

North Reading, MA 01864
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CONTRUCTION:

Take the (96) units constructed in February and joi-n as shown:

Make 12

Questions?????
It{ary Ann Moore
(s08) 683-e028



May 1996
Block of the Month - North Parish Quilters

Buttoned Yo-yos

lnstructions:

1. Cut (1) 5' circle of the yJn% cotton fabric of your choice.

2. Turn ll4" rarv edge to tvrong side of'labnc and using a short nrnning stitch near the

fqt.d:,I edge, gather fabric. Be certain to pull threads snug before iecuring rvith a
hidden knot. Note: Almost no hole should e.xist.

3, Attach coordinating button to gathered side o[ yo-yo.

Proof your yo-yo,
be certqin that no threads show on back.
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Fabrics:
IOOVo Cotton Prints Only

Accessories:
Coordinating Button

Pieces to Cnt:
( 1) 5" circle ol'labric



q;il s'lu'^r
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Tonight:
We welcottre Rhode lsland quilter Barbara Barber as our guest spealier. lf you were

fbrtunate enough to be there several years ago when Barbara tirsivisited us, you know what a
treat her trunli show is.

ltiext Montlt, June 12:
We end our year with our traditional pot luck supper, Everyone is expected to bring

something to share (sign up for napkins, utensils, or ready-ntade items like bread or butte.f you
are pressed tbr time) to this final meeting of the season. Remember to sign up tbr your
contribution and, most importantly, we start at 6.30 prn.

Ilbs and Pieces:
Due to lack of suflicient interest, the bus trip to New Hampshire has been canceled. The

following people need to contact Janice Bye for refunds: Effie Gaw, Joan Emersoq
Mary O'Leary, Mary Ann Moore, Nancy Lloyd, Mary Lee Garrant, TheLma Collins, Joan Green,
Barbara Krng, Geffi Arm Ferri, and Madeline Thompson

Fat Quarter Theme for June is whatever you so desire.

The Quarter Inch Pre^ ,s

May
Ii you nuxl us:

}}esrdent
Vice President
'l reasruer
Membership
Nswslefter
Rkrck of the Month Debrnah Nowell
Refreshments Jovce Gah,.in

I 996

Deborah ternn
Maddie Haves
Jamce llve
Margaret Russell
Danne Flammia

(617 ) 944-4664
(6r7) 438-6869
(617) e44-3037
(611',665-5424
(s08) 475425e
(508) 686-46s0
(s08) 475-M8l



On the Horizon:
The only NPQ board position still needing to be filled is that of Refreshment Coordinator.

This positron would work well as team eftbrt (two or more people to switch off.) ln the past, this
person was required to arrive considerably earlier than everyone else to get the coffee started.
Please be aware that this iltay not necessarily be the expectation of the new President, so if the
tirne element is the only deterrent, talk to Janice Bye for details.

We welcome aboard a new Quilt Show Chairperson, Membership Coordinator, and a
Treasurer. I will let Janice tell you about them since it is her Board.

Also ahead are some new opportunities to share. Look for your Secret Friend information
sheet in this or next month's newsletter. It is a chance to share a smile or two and even quilters
need an occasstional smile

As some of you rnay be aware, a small goup of us has been involved in a block swap.
each member asks all the others to make one block for her. and this rotates on a monthly basis, so
that by yea-r's end" all of us have a complete set of blocks of our choice to do with what we will
A variation on this theme is being proposed for the general membership next vear Stay tuned for
details. .

NPQ Calendar

June 12, 1990 6:30 pM Annual pot luck supper; Show
and Tellof futystery ei;ilts, Biack and rvrlhite

Challenge Quilts, and euilted Fashions.
Passing the torch to the new Board.
Secret Friend info is defMered.



FINAL INSTRUCTIONS:

Construct as shown.

MAY 1996

TIIIS IS ITl

Cut (5) strips
3 7/21' wide for

of background or accent
inner border.
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Block of the Month
fune 1996

North Parish Quilters

Paper Pieced Mariner's Compass
Block size: 9.75" Diameter finished

Fabrics: Prewashed I00Vo Cottons

Unbleachctl Muslin
Hece# I &#3 Cut(i6)

Dark Fabric
x3"

Hece#2 Cut(8)
Hece# 6 Cut (l)

Medium Fabric
Prer,e#4 Cut(8)

Light Fabric
Her,e#S Cut(S)

4.7 x2"
2.2Y circle

5.!'x2.5"

General Information:

a). Trace the pattern and transf'er all markings 8 times.
b). The transferred block does not include seam allorvance.
c). The side of'the paper rvith numbers the rvrong side, all serving is done on this side.
d). Fabrics rvhich are on an edge ol'the paper pattern should extend beyond paper pattern by an

even and generous ll4" as the transferred block does not include seam allorvance.

Instructions:

L Place background labric, \vrong side to paper under section marked #1. Placc clark labric
under section marked #? and flip over, right sides together, onto piece #1.

2. Be certain that you have ample seam allow'ancc hangirlg over thc serving Iinc (hold up lo a
Iight if necessary). Using a short stitch, serv the seam Iine betrveen #1 and #2. flip the block
over and trim t-rnly the excess labric along the stitched Iine to a scant 114". Open and press.

3, Continue this same method, rvorking in numerical order until each o[ the eight units htrve been
completed.

4. Place 2 units rvith right sides together. Pin at paper's point, #l on the top unit and point #314
on the bottom unit. AIso pin at paper's edge at point # 45 on top unit and point #5 at bottom
unit. serv seam At paper's edge.

5. Continue until all units are joined as one.

6. Take labnc lor piece #6 and turn uncler 1/4" seam allowance anci blind stitch to compass
center.

Proof your finished block.



Paper Pieced Medallion Workshop
Finished Quilt Top - 24" Square

Need:
Iron & Board
Coordinating Tfuead
Mat/RuleiCut er & Scissors
Seling Machine & Extension Cord

Fabrics: Prewashed I00Vo Cottons

Ouside Border:

Inside Border:

Medallion Centen

8 Bud Blocks:

4llorver blocks:

(3) 3" strips

(2) 2" strips

(1) 8.5" square ol'background f abric

(3) 3" strips of background f abric
(2) 2" strips ot'leaf-labric
(8) 2" squares ot'bud tabric

( 1) 3" strip ol' background labric
( 1) 1.5' strip of leat' labric
(1) 3" strip of petal tabric
(4) 1.5" squares ot'bud labric

General Information:

a). Tmce the pattern and transfer all markings.
b). The trunsl-erred blmk does not include seam allowance.
c). The side o[ the prper rvith numbers the wrong side, all serving is done on this side.
d). Fabrics rvhich are qn an edge ol the paper pattcrn should exicncJ beyoncl paper pattern by an

even and generous Il4" as the transferred block does not include seam alloivancc.

lnstructions:

l. Place background fabric, rvrong side to Fper under section marked #1. Place dark labric
under section marked #2 an<J flip over, right sides together, onto piece #1.

?. Be certain that you have ample seam allorvance hanging over the serving line (hold up to a
light il necessary). Using a short stitch, sew the searn line betleen #1 and #2. flip the'block
over and trim only the excess fabric along the stitched line to a scanf 1/4". Open and press.

Continue this same methtxJ, rvorking in numerical order until each o[ the tlvelve units have
been completed.

Arrange medallion cenJgr and completed paper pieced bl<xks to agree rvith diagram above &
assemble quilt top. Add borders.

1

4.
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The Quarter Inch Pres,s

fune 1996
Ifyou netxl us:

l'resrdent Deborah leinn
Vrce President Maddie Hayes
'l'rea$rrer Janice tsye
Membership Margaret Russell
Newslefter flianne Flammia
Rlnck of the Month l)eborah Nowell
Refreshments Joyoe Galvin

(617t944-464
(6r7) 4384869
(617) 944-3037
(617) 66s-s424
(508) 475-4259
(s 08) 686-4650
(s08) 475-8481

Letter From The President. . .

oearh[PQ Members:
Thank you all for two wonderful years as President, The first year flew by, the second

winter lasted much too long, and I can hardly believe it is June. But it is!
I want to acknowledge and thank my hard working board members for all their help and

support over these past two years: Maddie, Joyce, Ruby, Janice, Deboratr, Patty,I\{idge, Megan,
Dianne, Margaret, Karen, and Mary fuin. Everything we accomplished happened as a team
eftbrt; you were a great team!

I also want to thank all those who stepped forward to do all the things that made the quilt
shows and monthly meetings go so smoothly; you made the diftbrence that makes NPQ so special,

It is with a sense of pride and best wishes for a great year to come I furn the Presidency
over to Janice Bye, so I can go tinish my quilts!

Deborah Feinn

Tonight:
It's our annual pitch-in dinner. If you aren't here, we hope you aren't going hungry

somewhere. Of course then, you aren't going to see how those mystery quilts turned out. Or the
black and white challenges. Or see if anyone made any quilted clothing. . .

On the Horiutn:
The only NPQ board position still needing to be filled is that of Retieshment Coordinator.

This position would work well as team eftbrt (two or more people to switch off.) In the past,

this person was required to arrive considerably earlier than everyone else to get the coffee started,
Please be aware that this may not necessarily be the expectation of the new President, so if the
time element is the only deterrent, talk to Janice Bye tbr details. As has been the tradition, Board
members will provide refreshments tbr the September meeting. If the position goes untilled,
refreshments may not be provided after that.

ChariE ll/orksh op Plan ned:
Circle the date: Saturday, September 28. This is being planned as an all-day, charity workshop

to be held at our usual meeting location. Details to follow in the August newsletter.



Membership Renewal:
Automatic membership acceptance is guaranteed to every current member who renews by

July l, 1996. After that date, unconamitted seats are available to all corners on a lirst .o*a, tirrt
served basis. We generally do have turnover and can usually accommodate all hopeful members
each year at this time.

lf you know anyone interested in joining, have them send a check tbr $ I 5 .00 made out to
North Parish Quilters, along with their name, address, and telephone number, and a note stating
they want to join NPQ to Sharon MacPhee, 5 I Fowle Street, Woburn, MA 0 l B0l . They wili
receive the sumrner newsletter and can join right in with September's meeting.

Quilt Show Updale:
The fifteenth annual NPQ Quilt Show will be held Friday and Saturday, November I and 9,

1996. Mvertising has already gone out with these dates, they will not change, We have hacl our
show on the second weekend of November since, I believe, its inception. Although much
discussion considered the impact of other quilting events that particular weekend,the board
decided it is in the best interests of the majority of its members to continue with our tradition. We
regret the inconvenience this may qause some people. It, in the long run, you feel strongly about
this and other decision- making issues, please consider joining the board, We certainly welcome
people who care about the weltbre ofNPQ.

Have a healthy and huppy sumrner! May your vacution befilled wilh time to quiltl

North Parish Quilten
P.O. ltox 511
North Reuling, MA 01564



Deborah A. Nowell
NPQ Swap Block 1995196

My favorite patt!ry is the Mariner's Compass and although I had thought of mnny other patterns to
swap, this one is the one my heart wanted most.

Please feelfrye to call me evenjngs at hame (508) 686-4650 if you have any questions as I do not
want you to be intimidated . This pattern may looks intricate-but it is really simple.

General Information:

Cut oul the eight paper templa,tes . Please nore that the template does not include seam
allowance.

The side of the paper with numbers the wrong side, all sewtng is done on this side,

Fabrics which are on an edge of,the paper template slnutd extend beyond the edge by an
even l/4" as the paper template does noi includi seam alrowance.

Pattern:

I have included ten copies of the arc. Eight are,necessary to complete the compass and you
will hnve two as pennane1t pattems for your files. In thb event jou may need'to replici a
Plttery due to damage, please trace from youi original or call mb 7o, a ipare. It is imporrant
that the pattern remain as true as possibli and nnialt copiers are irue.

Fabric:

Because I did not w?nt*q scrap quilt look, all the fabric necessary to complete a single
compass is enclosed. Please return a-ll unusedfabric as I hnve made a pbint to inciude quite
a bit extra in order that all blocl<s will not be eiactly alike and as thisfibric will be utrd n
complete my borders. (Please refer to paper template as necessaiyl

I would like you to use the white on white for all of the background fabric.
This includes atl of the following #2A, #iA, #iB,"and #38 sections.

I would like you to use the multi color printfor all of the #5 sections.

You may u:te any of the remainingfabrics as youfind pleasing, being consistent to use the
same fabric in the same numbered locatiory throughoui all of lhe coipass segments. i.e.; ail
#4 segments should be alike, all #1A & #18 segments shoild be atike and, ill #6 secioi
sfuiuld be alike. Please call me rf you have any questions.

l--



Instructions:

You will notice a scissor drawn on the #paper template at the #4, #lA, #3A sections. Please cut
on this line. This section must be pieced separately from the main arc and joined after the main arc
has been completed.

1). Place selected Jbbric Jbr #lA with wrong side to paper under section market #lA. Place
background J'abric under section marked #2A (also wrong side to paper) and flip over, right
sides together, onto piece #1. Be certain you have ample seam allowance over the sewing line
(hold up to a light if necessary). Using a short stitch, sew the seam line between #lA and
#2A. Flip the block over and trim only the excessfabric along the stitched line to a 114".
Open and press.

2). Continue in this wumner to join the backgroundJbbric to the #1A & #lB sections. Place all
small arc sections aside until all large arc sections have been completed.

3 ). Continue as above, working in numerical order, adding a new Jbbric color Jbr each new arc #
section, until all large arc sections are complete.

4). The small arcs need to be joined to the large. Placing right sides together, pin at the point of
section #4 and #3A as well as the bottom point of #1A and the notch mark of#4. Sew the
seam line at the papers edge, trim excess J'abric along stitched line, open and press.

Joining Arc Units:

Trim all units so that the seam allowance extends l/4" beyond the paper template. Place
two units with right sides together. Pin at point, #5 on the top unit and point #2A on the
bottom unit. Also pin at line #5/#6 on top unit and point #6 at bottom unit. Sew seam at
paper's edge,

Continue until all units are joined as one.

Center:

Take Jabric Jbr center of compass and cut a 2.5" circle, using a 2" circle oJ'freezer paper,
iron seam allowance to shiny side and applique to compass center.

The Jinished Mariner's Compass should meesure 14.5" in diameter including the seam allowarrce.

At the June meeting I would like everyone to sign my signature block which will be sewn onto
the back of myJinished quilt.

Thank you.



From: Friendship's offering by Susan McKelvey
Il my friend,l find a second self.
Friendship Is A Sheltering Tree.
Friendship's Offering.
A true friend is somebody who can make us do what we can.
Friendship.always benefits ; loye sometimes injures.
Uoppy is the house that shelters a friend
Friendship either finds or makes iquals.
Yo.ur friend is the man who knows all about you and still likes you.
Ylrot is a frignd? A single soul dwelling in iwo bodies.
Choose-thy friends ltke thy books,few 6ut choice.
A true friend ts forever a friend.
T!r? tofqyage of friendship i_s not words but meaning.
Friendsh.ip that flows frgm tlry heart cannot be frozin by adversity.
He .that js.-thy f.rtt"d indeed, He wilt help you ii your nied.
If^the while I think on-thee,-dear friend,'Ail lossis are restored and sorrows end.
9_o of! to the house of thy friend, For.weeds choke up the i;;t;ii;;i.
He who sows courtesy., reaps friendship_, Arld he wh'o pto"ti tiiairii,- gotlters love.
wherever you are, it-is-yoir ownfriends who made your world
Iytg .my .qutlts I stitch the memory of our friendshtp.
lftiena_is he present you give y-ouiself. 

-

Friendship redoubleth joyi, And cutteih griefs in hatf.
we have been friends tojether In sunshiie tind in sh-ade.
lfie(.may w-ell be reCkoned The Masterpiece of nature.
Friend_ship is the bre.athing rose,with swiets in ivery fotdMay the hinges.of friendsiip nev-er rust,_or the wingi iytort lose afeather.
The only true. gift is a portion of yourself.
I ma.n must keep .his friendship- iit constlant repair.
Be slow in choostng a friend,'slower in changing.
l!19.only way to have a tue friend is to be or"r. "
lUithotrt.c.onstan_cy there is ietther tove, friendship, nor yirtue in the world.Friendships multiply joys and divide gri"efs. t '
Il you lruve one true friend, you have more than your share.

From: Better Homes and Gardens Friendship Quitting
I the central place will take surrounded by my friends.

Dear friend *ay sound sleep to thee
Nature's sweet restoier be.

With pleasure, dear friend, I made this piece for you.
To put into your bedquilt rf you intilc fu *{U ao.

May you be blessed with alt that Heaven can send
Long life, great pleasures and many friends.

The wintry wtnds and frost can do thee, friend, no harm
For safe under this quitt thou artt-snug and warm.

when this you see, do remember me. Receive it as a token.
Let tt remind of actions kind, and words tlrur I ha:ve spoken.

l-


